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Abstract - In the present survey some important trends in the
high pressure thermodynamics of fluid mixtures of non-electro-
lytes are reviewed.

First the pressure dependence of excess functions such as the
excess Gibbs energy G, the excess enthalpy 5E, the excess en—
tropy 5E, and the excess heat capacity CE is discussed. They
can be obtained from a knowledge of the xcess volume VE as a
function of pressure, temperature, and composition. Experimen-
tal results demonstrate that the variations of E as a func-
tion of pressure can be important and that even a change of
the sign of VE with increasing pressure has been found in some
cases. The pressure dependence of HE values thus obtained
agree well with literature values determined from direct f low-
calorimetric measurements.

Until now most thermodynamic information has had to be deduced
from high-pressure phase equilibria and critical phenomena
where our knowledge is much better. The pressure dependence
and critical phenomena of liquid-gas, liquid-liquid, and gas-
gas equilibria will be shortly reviewed. Mainly binary systems
will be treated, but phase-separation phenomena in some terna-
ry systems will also be considered.

New developments during recent years have shown that the limits
between liquid-gas, liquid-liquid, and gas-gas equilibria are
not well defined and that continuous transitions occur. This
continuity will be demonstrated on recent results for binary
mixtures of hydrocarbons with tetrafluoromethane and nitrogen.

Methods for the calculation and correlation of high-pressure
phase equilibria in fluid mixtures under pressure are reviewed.
They start from equations of state or from theories of mixtu-
res using sometimes rather complicated mixing rules for the
mixture parameters. Some results are presented and compared
with experimental data.

The significance of high-pressure phase equilibria in fluid
mixtures for practical applications is briefly discussed e.g.
f or fluid extraction, supercritical fluid chromatography (SFC),
and for some high—pressure techniques and processes.

INTRODUCTION

Section 6 of this Conference is concerned with the thermodynamics of fluid
mixtures at high pressures. Whereas many research activities have already been
dedicated to the high—pressure properties of pure compounds, the high-pressure
thermodynamics of mixtures is still in a developing state.

In the present review some important trends in the high-pressure thermodynamics
of fluid mixtures of non-electrolytes will be discussed. It is the aim to show
that at high pressures interesting and sometimes new effects are found that
often allow a better understanding of the enormous amount of knowledge that
has already been obtained at normal pressure. The present written version of
the lecture will have an accent on recent results mostly obtained in the au-
thor's laboratory at the University of Bochum during the last two or three
years and will accordingly be a continuation of some older of our review ar—
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tides ifl this field (15-23). Additionally the author will try to give a syn-
opsis of the 14 poster contributions to Section 6 of this Conference (1-14).

EXCESS FUNCTIONS AT HIGH PRESSURE

Whereas the temperature dependence of excess functions of liquid mixtures has
been widely investigated, knowledge about the pressure dependence of excess
functions is still poor.

The p-dependence of the molar excess Gibbs energy , the molar excess entro-
py , and the molar excess enthalpy can be obtained from accurate measure-
ments of the molar excess volume as a function of temperature and pressure,
according to the well-known thermodynamic relations:

= yE (1)

(/B2)5 = (2)

(HE/2) = — T.(VE/T) (3)—m T,x —m — —m

E.Here V is defined as

- imi') 2m2'2
where (T,Q,x) is the molar volume of a mixture of mole fraction at given
temperature and pressure and yj (T,) and Yi2 (T,2) are the molar volumes of
pure components 1 and 2 at given temperature and pressure respectively.

Integration of equations (1) to (3) yields the change of the molar excess func-
tions between atmospheric pressure and the pressure 2 for a mixture at given
temperature and mole fraction:

E E E- m(0 MPa)
J

m d2 (5)
0.1 MPa

E E 12 E- m0'1 MPa) =- x d2 (6)

o.1 MPa

E E E E- m(01 MPa) = m'm" x2 (7a)
O.l MPa

= G(2) -G(O.1 MPa) -T{S(2) -S(O.1 MPa)} (7b)

To evaluate equations (5) to (7) it is necessary to measure V as accurately
as possible. can be obtained in two ways:

(1) indirectly by measuring densities of pure liquids and their
mixtures at known compositions, or

(2) directly by observing the change in volume when two pure liquids
are mixed in a dilatometer.

From measurements at atmospheric pressure it is well-known that direct mea-
surements of are capable of yielding higher-precision results more readily
than the indirect method. In our measurements we therefore adopted method (2)
whereas the first was used by Dymond et al. in their poster presentation (5).

Our excess—volume measurements were performed in a stainless—steel dilatome—
ter of the batch type, mounted in a high-pressure autoclave. The apparatus
has been improved several times and is described in its present form in detail
elsewhere (25). Accuracies for of about ±0.01 cm3 mol1 are obtained.

With this apparatus measurements up to a maximum pressure of about 250 MPa
were performed on aqueous solutions of 3-methylpyridine (24), acetonitrile
(25,29), acetone (25,29) , dioxane (25,29) , methanol (25,29) , ethanol (25,29)
2-propanol (25,29), glycol (25,29), and pyridine (25,29), as well as on tolu-
ene + methylcyclohexane (27), 2-propanol + heptane (27), tetradecafluorohexane
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+ hexane (28) , ethanol + methylcyclopentane (31 ) , hexane + octane (30) , + decane
(30),+ dodecane (30) , + tetradecane (30) , octane + tetradecane (30) , and decane
+ tetradecane (30).

In Fig.1 and 2 some recent results on three very different types of binary
mixtures are presented:
- alkane+alkane !SL• hexane+octane, + decane, + dodecane (see Fig.la and ib)

(32)
- alcohol+alkane 2-propanol+heptane, 2-methoxy-ethanol+heptane

(see Fig.2a) (32)
- alcohol+water 2-propanol+H20, 2-butanol+H20 (see Fig.2b) (32)

For a review of less recent results see references 19 and 21.

In Fig.1 and Fig.2 Y(2) isotherms for a given mole fraction are presented.
The common feature is that the absolute value of approaches zero with in-
creasing pressure. Only for 2-butanol+H20 a slight change of the sign of
from negative to positive is found, a hint for the possible existence of high-
pressure immiscibility phenomena (24) . Changes of the sign of y have also
been observed in aqueous solutions of 3-methylpyridine (24), acetonitrile (25,
29) , and pyridine (25,29).

The V() isotherms can be correlated with equations that resemble some rather
simple ones for y of pure compounds, e.g. Tait-like and Hayward-like equa-
tions have been used (25,27,29,30-32). The (p) isotherms of the n-alkane
binaries in Fig.la and lb could also be represented rather well by a (some-
what modified) Prigogine-Flory-Patterson treatment (PFP); the results of the
theory are given as full lines in Fig.la and lb (32).

For an equation of state for liquid mixtures it should therefore be better not
to correlate Y(2) isotherms of a mixture of given composition according to
the (mostly very complicated) equations developed for pure substances such as
is normally done in the literature but to correlate j separately according to
a normally much simpler equation for and only to add the contributions of
the pure substances according to Eq (4).

From the 4 values the excess Gibbs energy can be calculated as a function
of pressure according to Eq (5) (25,27,29,30,31). Some very recent results are
plotted in Fig.3. For the alkane mixtures where g is negative at normal pres-
sure 4 becomes even more negative for increasing pressures, and for the alco-
hol + alkane mixtures where is positive at normal pressure even increases
with rising pressure; thus with increasing pressure these mixtures become less
ideal with respect to (Fig.3) but more ideal with respect to 4 (Fig.l
and 2). The 4 values for 2-propanol+H20 and 2-butanol+H2O being positive at
normal pressure, however, decrease with increasing pressure (Fig.3). Thus the-
se systems become more ideal with increasing pressure with respect to 4 (Fig.
3) as well as to 4 (Fig.2b); as a consequence the mutual miscibility increases
with rising pressure.

From Eg (6) and Fq (7) S and 4 can be determined as a function of pressure
from measurements; some results are given in references 25 and 29. As a
recent example 4 data for 2—propanol + heptane that were obtained from 4 mea-
surements according to Eq (7) are plotted against pressure in Fig.4 and are
compared with 4 values that were determined directly from high-pressure flow
calorimetry by Heintz (33). The agreement is within the limits of experimental
error.

Direct calorimetric 4 measurements in a flow calorimeter at high pressur are
a very promising development of high-pressure experimental techniques. This is
demonstrated by the two poster presentations by Christensen et al. (6) and Os-
wald et al. (7) at this Conference. Further progress in this field is greatly
to be encouraged.

HIGH-PRESSURE PHASE EQUILIBRIA OF FLUID MIXTURES

Normally the three different types of two-phase equilibrium in fluid mixtures
namely liquid-liquid, liquid-gas, and gas-gas equilibria are discussed sepa-
rately. During the last decade, systematic investigations, however, have shown
that the limits between these three forms of heterogeneous phase equilibrium
are not well defined and that continuous transitions occur. This hypothesis
has been discussed in detail in several reviews (15—23) where also references
are given. Thus only a short treatment will be presented here.



Fig. 1. Molar excess volumes yE as a function of pressure in binary
n—alkane mixtures at 28.15 K. From measurements by Hess (32)
(see text).
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Fig. 2. Molar excess volumes as a function of pressure at different
temperatures. From measurements by Hess (32).
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Fig. 3. Change of the moar excess Gibbs energy as a function of pressure
(AG G(p) - (0.1 MPa)). A, x2-propanol + (1-x)H20, x = 0.197,
303.15 K. B, xdodecane + (1-x)hexane, x = 0.250, 298.15 K. C, x2-bu-
tanol + (1-x)H20,x = 0.025, 298.15 K. D, xdecane + (1-x)hexane, x =
0.250, 298.15 K. E, xoctane + (1-x)hexane, x = 0.250, 298.15 K. F,
x2-propanol + (1-x)heptane, x = 0.500, 303.15 K. G, x2-methoxy-ethanol
+ (1-x)heptane, x = 0.100, 333.15 K. From measurements by Hess (32).

Fig. 4. Molar excess enthalpy as function of pressure for 2-propanol +
heptane. Upper curve: from measurements (32). Lower curve: from
high-pressure flow calorimetry (33) (see text).
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The discussion starts from Fig.5 where the phase behaviour and the critical
phenomena are schematically represented for a binary mixture exhibiting sepa-
ration into two liquid phases. For the type in Fig.5a and 5b the critical cur-
ye liquid-gas (lg) is not interrupted and runs through the usual pressure ma-
ximum. At temperatures far below the critical temperature of the pure volatile
component I separation into two liquid phases additionally takes place. The
branch 11 of the critical curve corresponds to upper critical solution tempe-
ratures (UCST) as a function of pressure that are slightly raised with increa-
sing pressure in the case shown.

An example for this type is found in the system Kr+CHF3 for which some iso-
baric () sections are given in Fig.6. Here the UCSTs increase with increa-
sing pressure. At about 230 MPa, the liquid-liquid miscibility gap will dis-
appear below the crystallization surface. An additional interesting feature
of this system is that two liquid phases coexist with solid CHF3 at low pres-
sures (e.g. at O.1MPa) but with solid Kr at higher pressures (e.g. at 100 and
200 MPa) resulting in a quadruple point between 0.1 MPa and 100 MPa where two
liquid phases, solid Kr and solid CHF3 are in equilibrium; this unusual phase
behaviour is caused by the intersection of the melting—pressure curves of pure
Kr and pure CHF3.

Liquid-liquid equilibria have been studied under pressure rather frequently.
Important thermodynamic information can be deduced from such investigations,

about the signs of (B2g/B2)T, or even of zE itself where ZE=HE,SE,
or V1. The effects have already ben reviewed several times (15-19,21). The
pressure dependence of closed immiscibility loops in the isobaric T(x) diagram
is especially interesting; they can e.g. disappear or even appear with increa-
sing pressure. These effects have also been used for the investigation of the
kinetics of phase separation in liquid mixtures by pressure jump experiments
(37-39). For spectroscopic investigations in liquid mixtures e.g. on H-bonding
see reference 36.

Crystallization diagrams have also been investigated as a function of pressure.
Some recent results are shown in Fig.7 where isobaric T(x) diagrams are given
for CF4+ xenon, CF4+krypton, and CF4+ argon (35,46). As demonstrated by the
nearly horizontal slope of the T(x) isobars of the CF4+xenon system in the
middle composition range it can be deduced that this system is not far from
a liquid-liquid phase separation, this tendency, however, decreasing with in-
creasing pressure. From such measurements the pressure dependence of the ex-
cess Gibbs energy and of activity coefficients can also be calculated (35,46).

The more the mutual miscibility of the two components decreases the more the
branch 11 of the critical curve in Fig.5a and Sb will be displaced to higher
temperatures. It can finally penetrate the ranges of temperature and pressure
for the critical phenomena liquid-gas (lg) and may pass continuously into the
critical line ig whereas the branch of the critical curve starting from the
critical point CPI of pure component I ends at a critical endpoint C on the
three-phase line liquid-liquid-gas (llg) (Fig.5c and Sd). For still lower mu-
tual miscibility of the components critical-locus curves may be obtained such
as those indicated in Fig.Sd by dotted lines (e.g. without any pressure maxi-
mum and minimum or running directly to increasing temperatures and pressures).
Since these types are attributed to gas-gas equilibria, continuous transitions
between liquid-gas, liquid-liquid, and gas-gas equilibria should be possible.

In order to prove this hypothesis, series of binary systems were studied where
one constant component I such as carbon dioxide (21,40,42), methane (21),
ethane (40), ethylene (40), water (21,41), etc. was combined with a component
II that was systematically altered in size, shape, structure, and/or polarity,
the phrase "family' being proposed for such a series of related binary sy-
stems.

As an example the p(T) projections of the phase diagrams of some members of
the carbon dioxide family are presented in Fig.8 (42). Here the fluid phase
behaviour of the system C02+octane corresponds to the type of Fig.5a and Sb
whereas C02 + hexadecane and C02 + squalane (or 2,6, 10,15,19,23-hexamethylte-
tracosane) have to be attributed to systems belonging to the type given in
Fig.Sc and Sd (full line). C02+tridecane corresponds to a transitiontype.
Phase behaviour and critical phenomena in C02 systems have been extensively
discussed in the literature (16,17,19—23,40,42, etc).

In Fig.9 some data for the CF4 family are compiled. Here our recent results
on CF4 + propane (11,46,47), CF4 + butane (11,46,47), CF4 + heptane (11 ,S0),
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Phase equilibria in fluid binary
mixtures (schematic) (see text).

Fig. 5a and 5c: 2,T,x phase diagram
Fig. 5b and 5d: (T) projection
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Pressure dependence of liquid-
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bars for krypton + (1-)trifluoro-
methane. From measurements by
Jeschke (34).

Fig. 7. Pressure dependence of crystallization diagrams of rare gas + tetra-
fluoromethane mixtures. From measurements by Jeschke (35).
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Fig. 9.
Critical locus curves of binary tetrafluoromethane + n-alkane mix-
tures. Full lines = experimental (44-50), dashed lines = calculated
from corresponding—states treatment (49) (see text) . For comparison
the critical locus curves of CF4 + 2-methylpropane(isobutane) (55),
+ cis-decalin (50) ,and + squalane(2,6,10,15,19,23-hexamethyltetraco-
sane) (50) are also given.

Fig. 12a Fig. 12b

Fig. 11.

Q(c) isotherms of decane + carbon
dioxide ( = mass concentration
of decane in the coexisting phases,
logarithmic scale). From measure-
ments by Swaid (58,59).
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CF4+dodecane (11,50), CF4+cis-decalin (11,50), and CF4+scjualane (11,50) are
compared with our less recent results or data taken from the literature for
CF4+methane (44), CF4+ethane (45), CF4+pentane (48), CF4+hexane (48), and
CF4 + heptane (49) . According to Fig . 9 CF4 + , + ethane, and + propane
belong to the type given in Fig.5a and 5b the critical curve 11 being well se-
parated from the critical curve lg whereas for all other systems the critical
curves 11 and lg overlap resulting in a whole pattern of critical curves accor—
ding to Fig.5c and 5d. It is of interest that from such a phase-theoretical
discussion the whole variety of phase behaviour and critical phenomena can be
understood ranging from a liquid system showing quite normal liquid-liquid im-
miscibility (e.g. CF4+methane, + ethane) up to typical gas solubility systems
(e.g. CF4 + dodecane, + squalane).

The phase relationships in the N2 family shown in Fig.1O are very similar.
Whereas the critical curve lg of N2+CH4 (51) is not interrupted, the system
N2+ethane (52), N2+propane (53), N2+butane (54), N2+pentane (11,55), N2+
hexane (56), L\12+heptane (57), and N2+decane (11,50) exhibit critical curves
that resemble the types in Fig.5c and 5d without showing, however, any tempe-
rature minimum in the range of the experiments. The results for N2+pentane
(11,55) and N2+decane (11,50) have only recently been obtained in this labo-
ratory. According to the poster presentation by Heintz et al. (10) the criti-
cal phase behaviour of H2 + ethylene and H2 + ethane is very similar to that of
the N2 binaries shown in Fig.1O; here, however, the critical curves end at
critical endpoints on the three-phase line liquid-liquid-solid respectively
within the experimental range.

In Fig.11 some (c) isotherms for C02+decane (58,59) are given where c is the
decane mass concentration; the abscissa is on a logarithmic scale. Here the
concentrations of the coexisting phases have been determined directly in a
spectroscopic high-pressure cell mounted in a CARY 17H spectrometer in the NIR
range using Beer's law. Thus Fig.11 demonstrates that the mutual solubility
rapidly increases with increasing pressure and is even complete above the cri-
tical pressures of about 12.5 MPa at 342.8 K or 18 MPa at 400.2 K. The inter-
section of isotherms such as shown in Fig.11 is an expected effect in mixtures
of this kind, no intersections being found in density (mass concentration)
plots at constant temperature.

In Fig.12 isothermal p(w) diagrams are given for the ternary system C02+tri-
decane + hexadecane (Fig.12a) and C02+tridecane + 1-hexadecanol (Fig.12b)
(59,60) at a constant temperature of 423.4 K where w is the mass fraction.
They were measured according to the analytical method by sampling and GC ana-
lysis. The curves in the front and the left back side of the prisms represent
the borderlines of the two-phase regions of the binary systems in Fig.
12a C02+tridecane and C02+hexadecane respectively). The dotted line in Fig.
12a is the critical curve of the isothermal ternary system. For both ternary
systems the mutual miscibility of the organic compounds and carbon dioxide in-
creases rapidly with increasing pressure and even becomes complete at condi-
tions above the critical curve whereas the separation factor c defined by c

only changes slightly, c being about unity near the

critical curve and increasing somewhat with decreasing pressures. Therefore
pure C02 is often a good solvent but less useful for separations.

CALCULATION OF HIGH-PRESSURE PHASE EQUILIBRIA IN FLUID MIXTURES

The continuity between all types of two-phase equilibria in fluid mixtures de-
monstrated in the preceding section is also of interest from a theoretical
point of view especially for the calculation of high-pressure phase equilibria
in fluid mixtures.

These calculation methods start from the fact that the conditions for phase
equilibrium and for critical points are essentially the same for all types of
two-phase equilibria in fluid mixtures. For a binary system the conditions for
phase equilibrium are given in Eq (8a) or Eq(8b)

or

ri - = - (8a)

1 = (8b)
with

i = 1 or 2 for T' = T" and ' = p

and for a binary critical point in Eq(9)
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mic = ° °

for i = 1 or 2

From the phase equilibrium conditions the phase diagram is deduced, while from
the conditions of a critical point the critical curve can be obtained. In most
cases, however, the simple conditions for the molar Gibbs energy given in
Eq(8)and Eq(9)are not applicable but the more complicated corresponding con-
ditions for the molar Helmholtz energy have to be used. Because of diffi-
culties in the definition of standard states generally no excess functions
can be applied.

For the calculation and correlation of fluid phase equilibria and critical
curves the following methods have been used:

rical methods. Here correlations have been developed that are (normally)
not based on thermodynamics, e.g. for hydrocarbon mixtures that are of inter-
est for the petroleum and gas industry (61,62).

Methods based on equations of state. Here for the pure components and the
mixtures or the chemical potentials are determined from an equation of
state . van der Waals, Redlich-Kwong (66) , BWR, etc. using (sometimes ra-
ther complicated) combination rules (67) for the parameters of the mixtures.
In Fig.13 results for Ne+Kr obtained by Trappeniers et al. (63) are compared
with data that have been calculated from a new equation of state (64,65). Thus
Fig.13 demonstrates that even gas-gas equilibria can be calculated from an
equation of state with good accuracy. For details see (19,21,23,61,64).

Theoretical treatment. Theoretical approaches lattice models, corres-
ponding-states treatments, perturbation methods, etc.) are of increasing im-
portance. A detailed discussion is outside the scope of this article; for
details see e.g. references 49 and 68.

In Section 6 of this Conference the poster presentations by Deiters (12) and
Keller et al. (14) are concerned with these problems.

EXPERIMENTAL

Experiments on fluid mixtures at high pressures have become possible only be-
cause of the rapid development of experimental techniques during the last de-
cades. In all references given above that concern experimental work informa-
tions about techniques, apparatus, etc. can be found; for reviews with respect
to the determination of fluid phase equilibria see references 69 and 70, such
set-ups being also presented in some posters of Section 6 of this Conference
(8-11). The results plotted in Fig.11 and 12 have been obtained with two dif-
ferent set-ups working according to the analytical method where in the first
samples are taken and analyzed by GC) (59,60) whereas in the second
concentrations are determined spectroscopically in NIR using Beer's law (58,
59). For an interesting optoelectronic method see (71).

APPLICATIONS

Fluid mixtures, especially in the critical and supercritical region, are beco-
ming increasingly important in many fields.

Fluid aqueous mixtures at high pressures are of fundamental interest in geolo-
gy and mineralogy, in the formation and migration of minerals, gases, or
petroleum in the mantle of the earth, for research on volcanos and geysers,
for hydrothermal synthesis, etc.

In astronomy and space research, fluid phase equilibria of mixtures also
gas—gas equilibria) may play an important role in the atmosphere of some planets.

In chemistry highly compressed supercritical gases are of increasing importan-
ce as reaction media of continuously variable density, dielectric constant,
and solvent power; here the supercritical gas can be solvent as well as reac-
tant, e.g. ethylene, ammonia, carbon dioxide, and even chlorine or fluorine.
They are also of interest for some industrial high-pressure syntheses,
of ammonia, methanol, acetic acid, polyethylene, as well as in the oxo syn-
thesis, the Fischer—Tropsch process, and others.

Fluid-phase equilibria at high pressures are of fundamental importance in the
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Fig. 15. Capacity ratios k of phenyl stearate as a function of pres-
sure (Fig. iSa) and density (Fig. 15b) of the mobile
phase at various temperatures.
Mobile phase: C02, V(NTP) = 0.4 dm3.min:1
Stationary phase: Perisorb RP8, column dimensions 25.6 cm x

0.45 cm.
From measurements by Wilsch (77 - 79).
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petroleum and natural as well as synthetic natural gas industry, . for the
exploitation of wells, for tertiary oil recovery,.for separation and purifica-
tion methods (also under cryogenic conditions) , or for the storage and trans-
port of products.

Important applications are some new separation methods. Decaffeination of
coffee and extraction of hops with supercritical carbon dioxide are already
used on an industrial scale. Supercritical solvents for the extraction of ni-
cotine, spices, drugs, perfumes, fruit juices, etc. have already been applied.
Even extractions of soya beans, ethanol, coal, lubricants, etc. are conside—
red. For an extensive discussion of these problems see references 22, 23 and
72 to 75 where references are also given.

In supercritical fluid chromatography (SFC) compressed gases in the region of
their critical temperatures are used as mobile phases. This method was deve-
loped in the early sixties and is advantageous for separating low-volatile
and thermolabile substances. SF0 is also of interest for fundamental research
in fluid extraction because it can be used to determine some physico—chemical
properties of fluid systems .capacity ratios, diffusion coefficients, etc.
For a review and references see reference 76.

As an example, for capacity-ratio measurements chromatograms of a solution of
phenyl stearate and CC14 in heptane at various pressures are shown in Fig.14
at a constant temperature of 313.8 K that is about 9 K above the critical
temperature of pure carbon dioxide (77-79). Here the retention time decreases
drastically with increasing pressure.

From these experiments capacity ratios k were calculated according to

cstat vstat t - tok . — —R —
(10)

cmob rnob

stat mob stat .mob
where c and c are the concentrations of the sample and V and v
the volumes of the stationary and mobile phases respectively and tE and the
retention time of the substance under test (here phenyl stearate) and the dead
time of a non-retained compound (here CC14) respectively. According to Eq(10)
the capacity ratio k is proportional to the distribution coefficient K cstat/
cmob, and since Vstat/VfllOb is about constant, k as a function of pressure is a
measure of the pressure dependence of K. Thus k is a highly interesting ther-
modynamic parameter. In Fig.15aj is plotted on a logarithmic scale versus
pressure for phenyl stearate on Perisorb RP8 as stationary phase (77-79). A
rise in pressure from 9 to 19 MPa results in a decrease of the capacity ratio
by about two orders of magnitude as a result of the rapidly increasing sol-
vent power of supercritical carbon dioxide with increasing density. The loga-
rithmic plot of k versus CO2 density in Fig.15b gives nearly straight lines;
the temperature dependence is small giving lower k values (that is higher
cmob values) with increasing temperature whereas for the plot against pressure
in Fig.15a the temperature dependence is opposite. Additional results obtained
for phenyl myristate and phenyl palmitate and for the stationary phase Pen-
sorb A will be published and discussed in detail elsewhere (77,79). Since the
capacity ratio k is the smaller the higher the molecular mass of the ester,
separations are also possible. For details see references 76 to 79 and 84.

The use of a chromatographic technique for the determination of diffusion coef-
ficients has been established in the early sixties and has been of considerab-
le interest since then. Compared to static methods it offers a rapid approach
to diffusion data and can be applied to gases, liquids, and supercritical pha-
ses as well as over a wide range of pressures and temperatures. The principle
is to replace the usual separation column by an empty capillary tube of sui-
table length and diameter. In the absence of any stationary phase the disper-
sion of a sharp pulse of solute introduced into a laminary flow of the mobile
phase is governed only by convective and diffusive mass transfer. In this case
the mathematical treatment yields the simplified equation for the plate height
H

2D r2u
(11)

U —12

with
(x)H = —r- (12)

where a2(x) is the peak variance expressed as a length, ii the average velocity
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of the mobile phase, o the inner radius and 1 the length of the capillary
tube. In Fig.16 the binary diffusion coefficients D12 of some compounds in
supercritical CO2 at 313 K are plotted against density, the experimental range
corresponding to pressures from 8 to 16 MPa. 012 values between i- and io
cm2.s-I are found that decrease slightly with density. For comparison the
self-diffusion coefficient Dfl of carbon dioxide is also given in Fig.16 ac-
cording to measurements of Robb et al. (85); it is larger than the 12 values
shown by a factor of less than 10 only. For details and references see refe-
rences 76 and 80 to 83.

C02,D11 Robb et at. 1951

o Benzene
A Phenol L 12,Feist 1980
o Naphthatenel
+ Caffeine J

J)

030507
/g cm-3

Fig. 16. Binary diffusion coefficient 12 of benzene,
phenol, naphthalene, and caffeine in supercritical
carbon dioxide as a function of density at 313 K (78,82).
For comparison the self-diffusion coefficient D of
carbon dioxide is also given (85).

CONCLUSION

Since there will certainly be further applications in the future, it seems
worthwhile to stimulate interest in the physicochemical properties of fluid
mixtures at high pressures. These properties, largely unknown up to now, re-
ally merit extensive investigation. Owing to rapid developments in experimen-
tal high-pressure techniques, the ranges of temperature and pressures invol-
ved are already accessible quite easily and at moderate costs. Informations
about very recent work in this field can easily be obtained from the Biblio-
graphy on High Pressure Research (86). Please help to make pressure a "non—
hidden' variable!
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